Oit level in h;idlcautic Aezeftvoi4 haz been va4ied to 'study its unde4i4abte e6Aect on oit tempeAatuAe.
INTRODUCTION
While for air enclosed above the oil in the tank, it gives: (1), (2) and (3): 
2Cd.An with variable course of variation of time constant T calculated as follows: .
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SECOND A.S.A.T. CONFERENCE 21-2) April 1987 , CAIRO
`FM-1 [345 from which:
Fig.3. Effect of the degree of filling on the time constant VOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY DECREASE AND HEAT GENERATION
Reducing the pressure above the oil in the tank by dp m; decreases the air solubility by df: a. I31
where K is a constant depending on the oil.
where: From equations (9) and (11), the total air and bubbles volumetric ratio to the working oil may be given by:
In this case, the volumetric efficiency rI vo will be reduced to : q v given by: 
where: vo (14) and (19): 20) where: 
Refering to equations (7), (9) and (10) 
